Using Azure Analytics
to Accelerate
Information Delivery
Using your business strategy, initiatives or key
analytical gaps as a base, explore how to do more
with your data using Microsoft’s cloud analytics
products and services.
1-DAY WORKSHOP

This collaborative 1-day workshop will identify how your
organization can be more data-driven by diving into
various components of cloud analytics including: business
drivers, data architecture, tools, solution approaches, data
sources, risks, challenges, benefits and outcomes.
We will discuss strategic needs, review existing data
platforms, and cloud transformation readiness together.
We then apply our analytics framework to identify a path
forward to becoming a more data-driven organization.

Key Benefits
At the end of this engagement, you
will have the following:
A better understanding of
Microsoft’s cloud analytics
products and services
A flash assessment of your current
business and information delivery
challenges and desired outcomes
A recommended action plan for
next steps, including an Azure
Analytics roadmap, pilot, or proof
of concept

Wherever business takes you

MNP.ca

Approach
To be tailored to your organization’s needs.
Analytics Overview & Discovery Workshop
Objectives

•
•
•
•

Educate on Microsoft’s cloud analytics
Review your strategic priorities and key initiatives
Conduct an initial assessment of your information delivery capability
Outline an immediate action plan to take advantage of cloud analytics

Activities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deliver educational analytics workshop
Facilitate discussion to understand your business strategy, KPI's, value-chain
Identify business problems with potential analytics solutions
Discuss high-level data architecture and solutions
Evaluate platforms and environment readiness
Review existing and required data sets

Deliverables

• Cloud analytics educational materials
• Analytics assessment report
• Action plan with recommended next steps and an outline for a roadmap, pilot or proof of
concept based on specific use case(s) identified

Timing

• 1 day

Team

• Principal Consultant and Senior Analytics Consultant

MNP Technology Solutions applies a collaborative, modern, and
measured approach to help organizations thrive in a digital economy.
With locations across Canada, our experienced professionals bring the
industry and technical know-how needed to accelerate cloud
transformation through the adoption of Power Platform, Dynamics 365,
and a full array of Azure services and solutions.
For more information, visit mnptechnology.ca

Ready to Get Started?
Mike Alexander
Director, Strategic Partnerships
800.399.5370 x2002
mike.alexander@mnp.ca

